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More talk is going the rounds
concerning the possibility of Mn;
Roosevelt running for a third term.l
A considerable part of the talk is
based upon unfounded rumor—but
there is a leavening of hard facts
that points to a number of inter-lsting conclusions. ‘

There are various obvious bar-
tiers to any president’s third-term
ambitions. In the the first place.
the strain of the White House us-
ually is a man-killer—as the fact
that we have never had more than
two eat-presidents living at one
time indicates. However, in the case
of Mr. Roosevelt, this is not as im-
portantasin thecaseor most of
his predecessors—no president since
his distant cousin Theodore has
seemed to thrive so well on the co-
lossal labors that fall upon the
Chief Executive. _

In the second place, the “no-
third-term” tradition is still held by
millions of voters. Various polls,
such as those conducted periodically
by Fortune. show that the majority
of the people, including those fav-
orable to the New Deal and the
President, are generally opposed to
more than eight years of office for
any president.

In the third place—and this is
especially true today—a president
who is known to be seeking a third
term cannot help but meet stiff op-
position within his party ranks.
Many senators, governors. govern-
ment officials and others envisage
themselves in the role of national‘
leader. They seek the mantle of
greatness. And while they will not,
for the most part, openly oppose an
incumbent’s third-term ambitions,
theywillusuallypullallthestrings.
they can, privately. to make it im-
possible.

Looking at the other side of the
picture. there are valid reasons to!
indicate that Mr. Roosevelt has an!
excellent chance to run again for
for his office—whether he seeks it or ‘
h drafted by his party. The New
Deal is very largely a personal
thing—and the dominant personal-
lty is Mr. Roosevelt. He and his
tattelitss and official followers, oi
course. but none of them loom large:
cough in the public eye to. be first
rate presidential candidates. All
the talk centers around Mr. Roose-
velt. He gets the blame and the
praise for everything the govern-
mentdoes.Noma’ninhisparty
stands out, for example. as Hoover
did when Coolidge was President.
Bis cabinet seems to contain no one,
with the possible exception of Secre-
tary Hull, whose advancing years
practically preclude his candidacy.
who could be counted upon as a de-
pendable vote-winning standard
bearer for the Democratic party.

Governor McNutt has the person-
ality, many believe, and he appar-
ently wants the nomination'—but it
is also believed Mr. Roosevelt op-
poses him. There is talk about
Postmaster General Farley—but Mr.
Farley, so far as is known, has no
economic or social philosophy. It is

' generally thought that he would
work as hard for a conservative
president as he does for Mr. Roose-
velt. Mr. Farley’s dominant char-

‘aeteristic is loyalty, to whoever is
head of the party he belongs to.

Most important of all is this ques-
tion: Does the President want a
third term? He hasn’t said yes. Mrs.
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Perkins recently made headlines
when she recounted how she had
asked the President the question—-
and said that he looked thoughtfully
out of the window, smiled, and gave
no answer. And he hasn’t said no.
There is a sound reason for this,
even if he doesn't seek the nomina-
tion. If he declared himself out of
it_.‘th_e part! would fairlyseeth with
etiorts of Democrats to put them-
selves forward. By saying nothing,

‘ he keeps his party control—and at
the same time keeps his underlines
on tenterhooks.

It is a reasonable supposition. held
by the best informed commentators,
that the President hasn’t yet made
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en says. he has shattered more prec-
edent dasn’t worry him—as he oft-
en says. he has shatered more prec-
edents than any president, and he
prides himself on it. And there
seems to be no problem of physical
capacity—his health and energy al-
ways astound White House
attaches. Thus. the view is grow-
ing that it all depends upon condi-
tions two years from now—that if
the time seems ripe. Mr. Roosevelt
willrun again, and that if it doesn't
he will retire and dictate the choice
of his successor for the nomination.

Walter Winchell said in his col-
umn some time ago that jay-walk-
ing was a crime, but that death
seemed much too severe a penalty;
While we don’t, by any means, deny
that stealing _ watermelons is a
crime, shooting seems to us—par-
ticularlv at this particular moment
-too severe a penalty to exact.
There seems to be some sort of a
fascination about taking watermel-
ons by moonlight that affilcts the
youth of the entire country. Every-
where watermelons are grown, rais-
ers find the same difficulty, and we
have yet to find a grown man who
denies ever having swiped a melon.
Death by shooting, the loss of eyes
or limbs is not the way to prevent it
while the. country is paying for po-
lice protection Taking the law into
one’s own hands is never justified.

The result of experiments by two
doctors of Cornell University, A. L.
Winslow and B. Korchin, shows
that our emotions cause decay and
aching of our teeth. The idea seems
to be that when our emotions are
affected the flow of saliva slows
down. When the saliva slows down

s?lsaliva Juice increases in acidity.
ch also means the more rapid-

ly ?owing saliva is alkaline. When
we are tired and need sleep, or when
we are under strain of anger, fear
or anxiety, the result leads to dental
decay. The mouth becomes dry
when you worry or become angry.
The enamel of our teeth is easily
affected by acid. All of this goes
to show Kennewick folks that the
smile and sunny disposition should
result in a set of happy molars, and
the frown and growl will lead to an
early set of 'ffalse ones.” There are
a lot of unpleasant things in life
which we have previously met with-
out a thought for our bicuspids, but
after knowing the result of such in-
attention we willconsider the chew-
ers from now on and take it all with
a grin and an alkaline saliva flow.

There always seems to be a re-Iport of some sort being issued from
our capitol, and the recent one from
Washington deals with the subject
of the nation's population. The sur-
vey and predictions come to us
from the committee on population
problems, with many facts and fig-
ures to prove their point. The sum
and substance lies in the fact that
instead of this nation going on in-
definitely with an ever-growing pop-'
ulation, she will reach a total of
about 159,000,000 people by 1988, and
from that year on she will decrease
in number. The first census, taken
in the U. S. was in 1790, and there
were listed 3,920,214 inhabitants. A
fact is as we increase in population
the experts estimate that between
1935 and 1975 the number of per-
sons 20-44 years old would increase
only six percent, whereas the num-
ber 45-64 years old would increase
69 percent. This is the more sur-
prising outcome of the report, in our
minds, the fact that the number of
old people would be so much great-
er than the young. This nation has
offered its biggest opportunities to
the young and to learn they would
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be replaced by the old, seems a bit
unreal. '

We have grown rapidly since that
first census in 1790 and we have
felt we would continue to grow as
each census year rolled by. It is
not alarming to us around Kenne-
wick to learn of the decrease for we
won’t be 'here to be affected by it.
The one thing we Americans would
not want would be an over-populat-
ed nation, as we are too well aware
what the outcome of such a con-
dition has done to many other
crowded nations. There is the re-
sulting movement to other lands,
the too eager quest for acquisition
of new territory, dissatisfaction and
upheaval within and censorship and
dissension without. The report in-
dicates that the decline in popula-
tion would be beneficial as the ratio
of people and resources would be in
proportion to the demands. which
would result in a higher level of
living.
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' This talk about every man shar-
ing alike, the talk about the redis-
tribution of wealth, with the end in
view of making each of us inde-
pendent. gives the average Kenne-
wick man a chuckle when he takes
the timeto figure out just what dis-
tributing the wealth would mean-to
him, personally. If the large for-

'tunwintheU.S.weretobetaken

'from the few and divided among
the many, you might believe it
would be mime to put a For Sale
sign on the whole shebang, and take
life as you would like it. Before you
start making any plans on how you
would spend it, start in to figure
out about what you can expect to
get. We will take the wealth of John
D. Rockefeller as our first problem.

.After dividing- it we are left with
€31.75 coming to each of us. By
counting on our fingers we can
manageassforeachoutof?enry
Ford's estate, becausewe had $600,-
000,000 to work with. Then comes
the Menon’s $95,000,000, and we
come in to seventy-five cents. The
Hearst family would contribute $1.50
and we begin. about this time to add
the totals, coming out with $9.00.
You see, when you have to divide
up with 130,000,000 folks, it doesn’t
mean quit so much. We might Just
as well go out and take down that

‘ For Sale sign and be happy we have

lwhat we have—and earned it. A

'glgw can’t‘ do much retiring on
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OP'I'IMIST—Iemke. He' claimed
he had Maine “in the has.”
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Sty it with {lowa-s,
Say it with drink:

But whatever you do'
Don’t a: it with Ink.
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m. They‘re all W
except Jim—lard he got to readin."

at 43
And Experience mast be a great

thing. when you stop to think how
may come back for more.

. .ii at .3
You're a liar.” shouted one law-l

yer to another. ‘
“You’re a cheat!" yelled the other.
“All right, gentlemen." broke in

Judge Winkenwerder, “now that you
have identified each other. let's try
the case."

J 3 J J! ‘
There are three kinds of mules-i

white, gray and the kind your wife
married. ‘

at .93 J
Mr. Brim had been giving a lemon

on modern inventions to his cla-
in the fifth grade. “Can any of you
tell me of anything of importance
that did not exist fiftyyears ago?”

“Me,” exclaimed Jim Mohler.”
4' J! J

A vital difference between a
bachelor and a married man.
says Percy Whiffletree, is that
when a bachelor walks the floor
with a baby in his arms. he's
dancing.

at .3 4'
Officer (at abandon ship drill)—

Snap into it. you, What’d you do if
you actually had to abandon ship?

Gob—l’d grab my life jacket and
your life jacket and jump overboard.

J! at J 3
. And a good many young fellows
don’t think much of this new con-
trivance to keep girls from falling
out of the rumble seats. “Just an-
other move to displace man by
machinery.”

at .9! J
Definition

OLD AGE—Always 15 years older
than your present age.

at .al J!
A man, says Dad Gummit. will

leave everything else to the Lord
but he likes to punish his enemies
himself.

at J at
When you get to bragging,

suggests Dad Gnmmlt, stop and
remember that it isn’t the
train whistle . that makes it
travel. .

J J 3
Oscar Hassenpfeffer was so close

mouthed that it took three years
to find out that he had a gold
front tooth.

Dad Gummlt’s wife not. only be-
lieves everything he tells her, but
a lot of things he’d never.drea.m of
telling‘her. ‘

The taxi stopped in the middle of
the street. ‘

“What’s the matter?" called the
man from the back seat. 7 7

“I thought the young lady said
stop." the driver replied.

“Well, what made you think she
was talking to you?" _

A negro pal-son in speaking to
his (loch: “Builders and duel-n.”
he shouted. “Ah warn you against
dc melnlous crime of stunn' Inter-
melions." -

Atthispointmoldnetrogot
unmpedhk?nmaudm
imam

“Wharto,bndder.doesyo’rbe
wimp yo’?nxen when Ah
mama-lint" .

“Yo’ je- reminds me. Parson.
whshAhdonld’mnhkn?e.”
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Advice to The
Roadworn

E. c. anuth now: Go.

Kennewlick, Washington.
Gentlemen:

mesye.éentlemen,'tissbiink-
in: shame whst 'ls Wears su-
tos hove to go thiouch in this
country. .

'ls mustins m consideted
quite the vehicle in dear old
London. you know. But out ’ere
inyourbloomincsscebushessnd
Juniper shrubs we are rswther
leit to «ii-selves. you know.
Blasted uncomfortable.

Hie wish to 'pscertsin it you
winundertsketopolishmyvslves
sndsttendtosundryothade-
tsiisthstsrenmisssboutme.

OrmustHiretui-ntonenzlsnd
formorethoroughwork?

BirArthurChitch-Pedsl.

DearSirArt:

Ustenumey,whenyoubolmee
into this shop. you can consider
yourselifixed.

Just because 'there is s little
sagebrusharoundhereisnosign
we can’t fix automobiles. They
a?lookthesametougwhether
they are His Majesty’s Austins
or one of Uncle Sam’s stave!
trucks.

Since-21:10!“
8.0.8-ithnotorco.

Alaska Man
Cuts Leg While

Visiting Aunt
ROVER—Walter McCarthy from

Nome. Alaska. is In the hospital at
Cottonwood. Idaho. He had the nin-
tortune to have his leg cut quite
badly by a mowing machine while
mmmaunnumnoymu
Con?eld. Idaho.

Lloyd Slayhaugh is working on the
railroad at Prossan

Mrs. Clarene Thorpe and child-
ren. Barbara. Billie and Judy, re-
turned Friday to Spokane. having
spent a week visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Hughes.

Vola and Allen Kelly came Sun-
day from Spokane to visit their
grandmother. Mrs. J. E. Cochran.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ashby and fam-
ily left Saturday morning for a few
days’ vacation at Yakima. While
there they will visit the Grover
Montague family. _Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Gilmore of Finley are look-
ing after things during their ab-
sence.

Robert Cochran. who is trucking
watermelons into the Spokane ter-
ritory. has made several trips this
week.

Mrs. William Mills took a carioad
of women to the Nasarene church
Missionary meeting inKennewlck on
Friday evening.

Rev. Erling Bergen brought Mrs.
Bergan and daughter and Mrs. J.
Wortman and children back from
Cantield; Idaho on Thursday. The
Bergans returned to their home at
Leavenworth Friday.

Reverend Jack Wortman of Am-
boy came Monday to visit at the J.
E. Cochran home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Imlay and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Evans of Walla Walla
vlsited Sunday at the Charles
Evans hone.

Vernon Ashby and Chuck Lewis
weredinnersuestsoer.andes.
Anrqn Gilmore gouging evening. _

Miss Norma Toothaker returned
from Spokane. where she visited
friends a few days. '

Mrs. Alvin Dye and Mrs. Guy
Nelson spent Monday afternoon at
the 3111 Blair ranch watching the
combine operate.

Rev. and Mrs. Daniels of Richland
called at the J. E. Cochran home
Sunday afternoon.

Vernon Ashby of Castle Rock and
his friend Chuck Lewis of Kelso
came Friday to visit Vernon's grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. l". Ashby.

Mrs. Leslie Gila-t and daugh-
ter of Pasco visi at the E. E.
Toothaker home several days last
week.

Bud Mclntyre left Int week for
Portland. Oregon.

Kr. and Mrs. H. N. Hunpton ond
son Bobby and Mrs. Lulu Romp-
top motored to Spohne Saturday.
reggynlngjhe guns dgy; _ _

Illnes'Dorothy and 'Emm Dah-
lln M'Rumo Ita- called at the
J.“ E. Cochran home Sandor aver-
noon.

w». and Mrs. Carl Dettenbsugh
nnd Carl's mother. Mrs. Fannie
De?enhauzh from ussourl called
on Charles Evans Thusdny evening.

Dinner guests st the W. 1". Ah-
by home Tuesday evening included
Rev. and Mrs. Jock Wortmsn and
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coch-
rsh. Vole. and Allen Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Curl De?enheuzh
motored to Portland. Dream the
first of the week.

Mr. and Hrs. Jewel Buybauch
and daughter; Audrey and Aden of

Thursday m ‘ h
Yelleplt motored to a.“iday. where they um -
guests of her sister, at. ‘3‘§A. C. Taylor. Sunday they '..“guests at the Carl Inn. h“'Grandvlew. returning a... hfday.

Hamld Darnell Immhealing for Carl hawinland”. .

‘ Ruthie Mum ten M~Berrlan. where the m M .grandparents. Mr. and In.h.I 1: road mThe coun y ‘
town again Tuesday. ~ 5

Carl Tollver‘s son tron'North Dakota. spent the alat the Tollver home.
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FOR oomfostable, dependable trips,
aperimoed travelers choose the

Northern Paci?c. Those who take
fewer journeys are following this
example beans: they want the best
fotdneiru'aveldolhr.Theygetiton‘
the lunnious . . .

NORTH COAST LIMITED
W W Mama". Tm“?mmmwwmmww?a?” ?mi?vm??
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‘ COME AND SEE WHY!

YEDICA MOTOR COMPANY
Phone I7o] Konnewiclc, Washington
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HUDSON . . . FOR TOP VALUE IN

EVERY POPULAR PRICE CLASS
We’te hap?y to announce our gointment as
Hudson dealers. Like many 0 dealers in
every part of the mum‘s! have decided that,
with Hudson,wecano greatervaluetomore
gustonuers than with any ether line of automo-
bilu today. I In". out ”IYOUR m

NIWSHUD‘ON "2 D. Hill

mmmmemmwm ~Mamawmzmmama-:m.:m:.m ...
..21;!th toms, with on Hudson-

'l3:,am mag: ll

"MON7%. . $978 and up”"50" SIX . . . sll2B andUP"Maul" . . $1224 and”L

For everything that makes motoring a meal
joy and car ownership a lasting satisfaction. we
tecommendal93BHudson...eitherthegreat
new Hudson 112, or the brilliant new Hudson
Terraplane, Hudson Six or Eight.

Nevet before has any one automobile manu-
facturero?'etedsowidearangeofchoioe inso
many popular price ?elds . . . or brought no the
Ametican public such a combination of ad-
vanced style, interior toominess end luxury,
championship performance, unmatched safety
and true economy of operation.

Come to our special “Grand Opening Dis-
play” and see for yourself why Hudson offers
you a better deal for your dollar.

New Hudson III—“240. wheelbase, 6 cylindets, 83 hmepowen “WM
Templcne—lV-In. wleelbcse, 96 henepewen Hudson Six, 122-in. wheelb?'o
IO! hersepewet; Hudson Eight, 122 and 12940. wheelbases, 122 horsePOW:
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